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Palm Biology in Relation to Horticulture

The heavier palms are the big game of the plant world.

L. H. Bailey, “Palms and Their Characteristics,”  
Gentes Herbarium 3, fascicle 1 (1933)

Palms, despite their ability to reach treelike dimensions, have more in com-
mon with lawn grasses, corn, and rice than with oak trees, maples, or tropi-
cal hardwoods when it comes to their basic structure and growth processes. 
Although capable of reaching tree size, palms differ from typical broad-leaved 
trees in profound ways that affect all aspects of their cultivation. Palms belong 
to the division (clade) of the flowering plants known as the monocotyledons, 
commonly abbreviated as monocots. This group includes the lilies, grasses, 
irises, orchids, and bromeliads, among others. Most monocot families consist 
of herbaceous plants, that is, low-growing, soft-tissued plants. Very few other 
species of monocots attain the size of many palms. This is largely due to certain 
constraints placed on the development of the stems of monocots, which in turn 
distinguish them from other flowering plants, formerly called dicotyledons (or 
dicots, for short), but now classified in a number of segregate groups that reflect 
their evolutionary relationships more accurately. Most of our flowering trees 
and shrubs, and most of our shade trees, are categorized as “eudicots.” Oaks, 
maples, azaleas, roses, and most garden annuals are eudicots.
 Most woody plants have a developmental feature that virtually all mono-
cots lack. In eudicots and related groups, a specialized layer of cells called the 
vascular cambium is formed between the water-conducting tissue (xylem) and 
the carbohydrate-conducting tissue (phloem) (fig. 1.1). The vascular cambium 
produces new xylem toward the inside of the stem, and new phloem toward 
the outside. For the vast majority of monocots, including all palms, no vascular 
cambium exists. In monocots, the xylem and phloem occur in bundles scat-
tered throughout the internal tissue of the stem, with little or no regenerative 
ability.
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 What is the consequence of having or not having a vascular cambium? 
Woody non-monocots, blessed by nature with a vascular cambium, are capable 
of what is known as secondary growth. This means that a eudicot tree stem can 
produce new vascular tissue and increase in diameter as it ages. The vascular 
cambium also allows a eudicot tree to repair injuries to its stem, and horticul-
turists to successfully graft stems or buds of one species or variety onto the stem 
of another closely related species. This ability to produce secondary growth is 
evident in the pattern of growth rings that can be seen in a cross section of most 
woody non-monocot stems.
 Unlike an oak or apple tree, palms are essentially devoid of secondary 
growth and do not produce annual growth rings. Once a palm stem achieves 
its maximum girth at a given point on the stem, it is largely incapable of increas-
ing its stem diameter. Furthermore, the bundles of conducting tissue within the 
palm stem must last the entire life of the palm. Once a palm stem achieves its 
maximum diameter, not one single additional vascular bundle will be added to 
the internal tissue of the stem. Palms are also not able to repair their vascular 
bundles if damage is received to the stem. And, not surprisingly, it is impos-
sible to graft one part of a palm to another. However, the transport of water and 

Figure 1.1. Comparison of a palm (A) and an oak (B) stem in cross section, with detail of a single palm 
vascular bundle (C). In palms there is no vascular cambium, and there are no growth rings. Vascular 
bundles are scattered throughout the central cylinder, usually in greater density at the periphery, and 
last the life of the palm. The epidermis and cortex are often referred to as “pseudobark.”
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nutrients throughout the leaf canopy is efficient due to numerous vascular bun-
dles throughout the trunk. Most importantly of all, the future of a palm stem 
rides upon the continued health of a single actively growing apical meristem 
within the bud with little or no ability to regenerate itself (plate 1.1). Very few 
palms have the ability to branch on their aerial stems in the normal course of 
their growth (Tomlinson, 1973), although occasionally an aberrant individual 
of an otherwise non-branching species will produce a branched head. Thus if 
the apical meristem is killed, the entire palm (if solitary) or an individual palm 
stem (if clustering) is doomed to eventual death.

Phasic Development in Palms

It is useful to view the life of a palm as successive series of semi-discrete, but 
interdependent episodes or phases (Tomlinson, 1990). The phases of palm 
development are seed, embryo, seedling, establishment, mature vegetative, 
and mature reproductive. A palm may require varying horticultural treatment 
depending on its phase of development, and it may express more or less tol-
erance for certain environmental variables at one given stage versus another. 
Failure to understand these sometimes subtle but crucial phase differences can 
result in damage or even death after various horticultural operations such as 
transplanting.
 Unlike broad-leaved trees, palms complete their increase in stem diameter 
before elongating. This is most evident in those palms that do not develop a 
conspicuous aerial trunk for a number of years, such as Sabal, but is true for all 
palm species. During this “establishment phase” (Tomlinson, 1990), the palm is 
particularly sensitive to less than optimal environmental conditions. With this 
in mind, it becomes all the more remarkable that palms have been able to reach 
appreciable scales of height and are capable of living in excess of a century.

Vegetative Morphology

Palm Roots

Typical of all monocots, the functioning root system of a palm develops from 
the stem. Very shortly after seed germination, the seedling root or radicle of 
a palm ceases to function and is replaced by roots produced from a special-
ized area of the stem called the root initiation zone (fig. 1.2). It is during the 
establishment phase of its growth that a young palm fully develops this ini-
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tiation zone at the base of the stem. Such roots, originating from the stem, 
are called adventitious, in contrast to the underground root system of many 
eudicots, which develop sequentially from a perennial seedling root. Again, 
unlike eudicots, palm roots emerge from the stem at maximum thickness; they 
are incapable of secondary growth. However, they can branch to four orders 
(Tomlinson, 1990), with ultimate “capillary rootlets” usually less than 0.8 in (2 
cm) long and 0.2 in (0.5 mm) in diameter. First-order roots (R1) are primarily 
lateral or descending. Second-order roots (R2) may ascend or descend. Third- 
and fourth-order roots (R3 and R4) are the primary absorbing organs and 
develop extensively in organic, nutrient-rich areas of soil. Palm roots do not 
produce root hairs, suggesting that perhaps mycorrhizal fungi are important 
in their function; however, this subject has not been investigated thoroughly 
( Janos, 1977). Palm roots are capable of significant lateral growth; roots of 
some palms have been measured well over a hundred feet from the parent 
trunk. Normally, root development is restricted to the subterranean portion 
of the trunk, but on some palms the root initiation zone extends for some dis-
tance above ground level. Most extreme in this regard are the “stilt-root” palms 
of tropical rain forests that produce long, thick support roots from as high as 
6 to 10 ft (2 to 3 m) above the ground. Extensions of the root initiation zone 
can also be seen on those date palm species that produce a mass of aerial root 
stubs at the trunk base. Palms with subterranean or prostrate trunks (Serenoa) 
develop roots all along the trunk length, usually on the lower surface. Dissec-
tion of the basal 3 to 6 ft (1 to 2 m) of many palm trunks will reveal numerous 
root primordia that do not develop. Unfortunately, this has given many hor-
ticulturists the mistaken notion that transplanted palms can be situated any 
depth when replanted.
 A positive consequence of the adventitious root system in palms is that 
transplanting is relatively easy and usually successful. However, some species 
(especially slow-growing ones) have a long establishment period prior to vis-
ible trunk appearance. During this time an extensive root mass is forming, and 
the root initiation zone is achieving full development. Such palms can be very 
sensitive to transplanting during this establishment phase, and they may fail 
if transplanted before sufficient aerial stem has developed (for example, Bis-
marckia, Sabal).

Root Anatomy

Palms roots have a well-developed root cap. In the first-order roots, fibers may 
or may not be present, but the surface layers are usually suberized or ligni-
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Figure 1.2. Parts of a representative palm.
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fied. The internal structure of the root consists of a cortex and a central area 
called the stele, where the vascular tissue is concentrated (Tomlinson, 1961). 
The outer cortex is generally made up of narrow parenchyma cells; the middle 
cortex often contains large air spaces; and the inner cortex is composed of com-
pact, regularly arranged cells (Tomlinson, 1961). Separating the cortex from the 
stele is a layer of cells called the endodermis, which helps direct water and dis-
solved nutrients into the stele. The stele usually is cylindrical in cross section, 
but it can also be fluted (Cormack, 1896; Drabble, 1904). At its attachment to 
the stem, the vascular system of each root breaks into separate strands that fuse 
individually with a stem vascular bundle (Tomlinson, 1990).
 New root production appears to cease when the mature stem diameter is 
achieved (Tomlinson et al., 2011). Yet the root system’s regenerative ability re-
mains (see chapter 9, on transplanting palms).

Specialized Palm Root Structures

Aerial roots sometimes appear on palms that are without an extended root 
initiation zone. These are merely an upward extension of the root mat that de-
velops at the base of the trunk (as in Phoenix). In some palms, such a root mat 
extension forms in response to a fluctuating water table. These types of roots 
usually show a restricted (or dormant) growth and may not penetrate the soil. 
Stilt roots (prop roots) are specialized first-order (R1) roots that have a support 
function. Stilt-root palms are most common in wet rain forest habitats. Their 
stems are typically thin during the establishment phase, and at maturity they 
may have no connection to the ground except via their prop roots. The root 
initiation zone of stilt-root palms can extend for several meters along the aerial 
stem.
 Spine roots (Cryosophila, Mauritiella) occur as first-order, erect outgrowths 
of the aerial trunk. They lose their root cap early in development and become 
quite rigid. Rootlet spines are short, second-order roots that emerge on prop 
roots of some species (Socratea). Amerindians have used Socratea roots as rasps 
for processing cassava.
 Pneumatophores are second-order lateral roots that grow erect from un-
derground roots to 4 to 16 in (10 to 40 cm) and appear to function as “breath-
ing” roots, absorbing oxygen in situations where its availability in the soil is 
limited. They are most common on swamp-dwelling palms (Metroxylon, Ra-
phia, some Phoenix) and can form extensive carpets. Pneumatophores may in 
turn be equipped with “pneumatathodes,” localized regions with specialized 
anatomy that seem to facilitate gas exchange ( Jost, 1887). “Pneumatorhizae” 
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are specialized second-order aerial rootlets with gas-exchange function (de 
Granville, 1974).

Root Regeneration

This subject is covered in more detail in chapter 9. Briefly, palm root regenera-
tion may either proceed from new, adventitious roots developed from the root 
initiation zone of the trunk, or by branching of existing roots behind the cut.

The Palm Stem

The stems or trunks of palms are as diverse as the palms themselves, varying 
in thickness, shape, surface features, and habit. A sizable group of palms (the 
rattans) even grow as high-climbing vines into the canopies of rain forest trees. 
Many palm stems remain covered with the remains of old leaf bases for many 
years; others readily shed their dead leaves. For the first years of a palm’s life, 
the stem consists of little more than overlapping leaf bases shielding the all-
important apical meristem. Some palm trunks swell noticeably at the base as 
they develop with age; others develop conspicuous bulges further up on the 
stem. Most tall-growing palms eventually produce a clear trunk, usually gray or 
brown, sometimes green (fig. 1.2). The trunks of some palms are conspicuously 
spiny (plate 1.2); these spines are sometimes the remains of fibers that occurred 
within the tissue of the leaf bases. Long-lasting matting of various types can also 
be formed by the leaf sheath remains (plate 1.3). The scars left behind by fallen 
leaves frequently create a distinctive pattern on the trunk (plate 1.4). This may 
appear as rings, or, if the leaves incompletely sheathe the trunk, as variously 
shaped scars. The point on the stem at which a leaf scar occurs (or where a leaf 
is still attached) is called a node.
 The stem of palms can be viewed as analogous to reinforced concrete (Tom-
linson, 1990). The vascular and fiber bundles are the steel rods, and the ground 
tissue of the stem is like the concrete matrix within which the rods are em-
bedded. Palm stems vary from about ½ in (1 cm) to more than 3 ft (1 m) in 
diameter. All growth in thickness is primary; that is, the increase in diameter 
precedes the completion of extension growth. The shoot apex proper is small, 
primarily a leaf-generating meristem, but produces below each leaf a short 
segment of stem, that is, a node and internode. This is not as well demarcated 
as in eudicotyledonous trees. Below the leaf-generating meristem, within the 
first one to several nodes of the apex, is a “primary thickening meristem” that 
facilitates the expansion growth of the stem across those first few nodes. All 




